Course in English

Course Description

Department 11 Applied Social Sciences

Course title Social Europe Days - We and the SDGs (Sustainable Development Goals)

Hours per week (SWS) 3; specific compact days, s. below

Number of ECTS credits 5

Course objective Students will gain an understanding of the United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and its significance for all of us as world citizens. Moreover, they will acquire an understanding of the issue of sustainability within the European Union and its basic European values. In addition, students will explore the significance of the SDGs for their own professional fields. Furthermore, they will gain skills and experience in international multi-disciplinary collaboration.

Prerequisites openness for international collaboration, multi-disciplinary work, student-centered formats, and readiness to engage actively in an innovative educational format

Recommended reading https://sdgs.un.org/goals

Teaching methods group work in international multi-disciplinary teams, online self study, field visits, excursion to Berlin, lect

Assessment methods Presentation as group work, individual short written scientific paper in English or German in the topic area of the presentation (graded)

Language of instruction English

Name of lecturer Prof. Dr. Patricia Arnold

Email arnold@hm.edu

Link https://mahara.hm.edu/view/view.php?id=18907

Course content "Social Europe Days - We and the SDGs (Sustainable Development Goals)" is an international course in a blended learning format. It is created collaboratively by 10 European Institutes of Higher Education. At Hochschule München University of Applied Sciences students from three different study programs will participate: BA Social Work, BA Management of Social Innovation, BA Social Work (BASA-online). Students from our partner universities are enrolled in programs such as public administration, human resource management, labour law, gender studies, or social policy. The course will start with an Online-Ramp-Up 20.04.2022, 10.00-17.00 online, then have an excursion to Berlin from 16.05.2022 -19.05.2022 (including travelling times) and an Online-Wrap-Up 24.05.2022.

We expect ca. 80-120 participants from Bremen (Germany), Groningen (The Netherlands), Hasselt (Belgium), Leuven (Belgium), Málaga (Spain), Malta, Munich (Germany), Salzburg (Austria), Sibiu (Romania) , Tallinn (Estonia), and Zurich (Switzerland). Working language is English. More important than your actual language skills are, however, an open mindset and an active, entrepreneurial mindset to make this international experience a success. For a first impression on previous editions, use https://youtu.be/rOkAsjIrksU or https://mahara.hm.edu/view/view.php?id=18907 (NB: changed concept for 2022)

Remarks Preparatory information meetings online via ZOOM - 14.02.2022, 16.00-17.00 or 15.03.2022, 19.00-20.00 .

Final binding registration needed by 22.03.2022 at arnold@hm.edu. Happy to answer any questions you may have before that date.

Participants fees apply for hostal style accomodation in Berlin and transport. However, the excursion to Berlin is subsidized by our university.

https://hm-edu.zoom.us/j/92521398466?pwd=UzFjdjFYRY2hyR3k4OHdkT1FOSE9mQT09 , Meeting-ID: 925 2139 8466

Passwort: 037763
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